UNITED STATES

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-4561
DIVISION OF
CORPORATION FINANCE

January 24, 2012

Kirsten J. Hewitt
Whirlpool Corporation
Kirsten_J_ Hewitt@whirlpooLcom
Re:

Whirlpool Corporation
Incoming letter dated December 16,2011

Dear Ms. Hewitt:
This is in response to your letter dated December 16,2011 concerning the
shareholder proposal submitted to Whirlpool by the AFL-CIO Reserve Fund. We also
have received a letter from the proponent dated January 5,2012. Copies of all of the
correspondence on which this response is based will be made available on our website at
http://www.sec.gov/divisions/comfinlcf-noactionl14a-8.shtml. For your reference, a
brief discussion of the Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder proposals is
also available at the same website address.
Sincerely,
TedYu
Senior Special Counsel
Enclosure
cc:

Robert E. McGarrah, Jr.
Counsel, Office of Investment
American Federation of Labor and Congress of Industrial Organizations
815 Sixteenth Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20006

January 24,2012

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Re:

Whirlpool Corporation
Incoming letter dated December 16, 2011

The proposal urges the board to adopt a policy of obtaining shareholder approval
for any future agreements and corporate policies that could oblige the company to make
payments, grants or awards following the death of a senior executive in the form of .
unearned salary or bonuses; accelerated vesting of awards or benefits, or the continuation
ofunvested equity grants; perquisites; and other payments or benefits in lieu of
compensation.
Weare unable to concur in your view that Whirlpool may exclude the proposal
under rule 14a-8(i)(l0). We note that the proposal does not request a shareholder vote on
"golden coffin" arrangements already entered into and disclosed pursuant to Item 402 of
Regulation S-K. We also note that Whirlpool does not appear to have a policy of having
to obtain shareholder approval for future "golden coffm" agreements and corporate
policies. Weare therefore unable to conclude that Whirlpool's policies, practices and
procedures compare favorably with the guidelines of the proposal such that Whirlpool
has substantially implemented the proposal. Accordingly, we do not believe that
Whirlpool may omit the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on
rule 14a-8(i)(1O).
Sincerely,
Erin E. Martin
Attorney-Advisor

DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE
INFORMALPROCEDURESREGARDINGSHAREHOLDERPRQPOSALS
The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to
II).atters arising under Rule 14a-8 [17 CFR240.14a-8], as with other matters under the proxy
niles, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions
and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a particular matter to.
recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection with a shareholder proposal
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's staff considers the information furnished to it-by the Coinpany
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials, a<; well
as any information furnished by the proponent or the proponent's representative.
Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communications from shareh~Iders to the
Commission's staff, the staff will always consider information concerning alleged violations of
the statutes administered by the Commission, including argument as to whether or not activities
proposed
to be taken would be violative of the statute or rule involved. The receipt by the staff
of such information; however, should not be construed as changing the staff's informal
procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversary procedure.
"

It is important to note that the staffs and Commission's no-action responses to
Rule 14a-:-8(j) submissions reflect only infomial views. The determinations reached in these no
action letters do not and cannot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to the
proposal. Only a court such as a U.S. District Court can decide whether a company is obligated
to include shareholder "proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly a discretionary
determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a
proponent, or any shareholder of a-company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have against
the company in court, should the management omit the proposal from"the company's proxy
material.
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January 5,2012

Via Electronic Mail: shareholderproposals@sec.gov
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
Office of the Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20549

Re: Whirlpool Corporation's Request to Omit from Proxy Materials the
Shareholder Proposal of the American Federation of Labor and Congress of
Industrial Organizations (AFL-CIO) Reserve Fund
Dear Sir/Madam:
This letter is submitted in response to the claim of Whirlpool Corporation
('Whirlpool" or the "Company"), by letter dated December 16, 2011, that it may exclude
the shareholder proposal ("Proposal") of the AFL-CIO Reserve Fund ("Fund" or the
"Proponent") from its 2012 proxy materials.

I. Introduction
Proponent's Proposal to Whirlpool urges that:
the board of directors (the "Board") to adopt a policy of obtaining shareholder
approval for any future agreements and corporate policies that could oblige the
Company to make payments. grants or awards following the death of a senior
executive in the form of unearned salary or bonuses; accelerated vesting of
awards or benefits, or the continuation of unvested equity grants; perquisites;
and other payments or benefits in lieu of compensation. This policy would not
affect compensation that the executive earns and chooses to defer during his or
her lifetime. As used herein, "future agreements" include modifications,
amendments or extensions of existing agreements.
[Emphasis added.]
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Whirlpool's letter to the Commission states that it intends to omit the Proposal
from its proxy materials to be distributed to shareholders in connection with the
Company's 2012 annual meeting of shareholders. The Company argues that the
Proposal, which was filed November 8, 2011, has been "substantially implemented" and
is, therefore, excludable pursuantto Rule 14a-8(i)(10} because
"the Proposal would be expressly excluded by the Commission's amendment to
Rule 14a-8(i)(10) in the Release [Nos. 33-9178; 34-63768; File No. S7-31-10]
which is intended to implement the legislative intent of the Dodd-Frank Act."
Whirlpool, however, has not substantially implemented the Proposal because the
Commission's amendment to Rule 14a-8{i)(10)1 does not include the subject matter of
the Proposal, namely "any future agreements and corporate policies" that could oblige
the Company to make payments, grants or awards following the death of a senior
executive in the form of unearned salary or bonuses; accelerated vesting of awards or
benefits, or the continuation of unvested equity grants; perquisites; and other payments
or benefits in lieu of compensation. (Emphasis added).
II. The Proposal Seeks a Shareholder Vote on Future Agreements and Corporate
Policies, Not Existing Agreements and Corporate Policies
Whirlpool conflates the requirements of the Company's recently-adopted "Say on
Pay" vote, which deals with existing compensation agreements, with the clear language
of the Proposal, which calls for a vote on "any future agreements and corporate policies"

I

17 C.F. R. §240.14a-8 Shareholder proposals.

*****

(i) * * *
(10)***
Note to paragraph (i){10): A company may exclude a shareholder proposal that would provide
an advisory vote or seek future advisory votes to approve the compensation of executives as
disclosed pursuant to Item 402 of Regulation S-K (§229.402 of this chapter) or any successor to
Item 402 (a "say-on-pay vote") or that relates to the frequency of say-on- pay votes, provided
that in the most recent shareholder vote required by §24O. 14a-21 (b) of this chapter a single year
(Le., one, two, or three years) received approval of a majority of votes cast on the matter and
the company has adopted a policy on the frequency of say-on-pay votes that is consistent with
the choice of the majority of votes cast in the most recent shareholder vote required by
§240. 14a-21 (b) of this chapter.
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relating to what are commonly known as "golden coffin" payments to the estates of
deceased senior executives. There is simply no way for a future agreement to become
part of the compensation matters required to be disclosed to shareholders pursuant to
Item 402 of Regulation S-K.
Indeed, an examination of the most recent Whirlpool Proxy Statement for 2011
reveals the following clear statement of existing compensation agreements:
The tables below describe compensation and benefits payable to each of our
NEOs, in each of the following circumstances: involuntary termination by
Whirlpool for cause, involuntary termination by Whirlpool without cause,
resignation, retirement, death, disability, and change in control (with and without
, a qualifying termination). 2
The Whirlpool Proxy Statement does not purport to describe future agreements. Indeed,
under the Proposal, unless shareholders had voted to approve future "golden coffin"
agreements, they would not become part of the Company's existing program of
executive compensation. These future golden coffin arrangements would not be
disclosed and they would not be included in any future advisory "Say-on-Pay" vote
pursuant to Section 14A of the Exchange Act.
Seeking to conflate the Proposal with its existing "Say on Pay" advisory vote for
shareholders, Whirlpool concludes that its after-the-fact advisory vote constitutes
implementation of the Proposal's request. The fact is that the Proposal is a before-the
fact binding vote that would be a prerequisite for the Company to enter into any future
"golden coffin" compensation agreement.

III. Whirlpool has not substantially implemented the Proposal because it has not
provided for a separate vote on future "golden coffin" agreements.
By its terms, the Proposal would require that future "golden coffin" agreements
be submitted for shareholder approval as a separate vote from the annual "say-on-pay"
vote required by Section 14A
The Staffs refusal to grant a Letter of No-Action in General Electric Company
(February 2, 2011) is illustrative here:
We are unable to concur in your view that GE may exclude the proposal under
rule 14a-8(iX10). We note that the proposal does not request a shareholder vote

2

Whirlpool Corporation, Deftnitive Proxy Statement (2011), p. 59.
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on "golden coffin" arrangements already entered into and disclosed pursuant to
Item 402 of R~gulation S-K. We also note that GE does not appear to have a
policy of having to obtain shareholder approval for future "golden coffin"
agreements and corporate policies. We are therefore unable to conclude that
GE's policies, practices and procedures compare favorably with the guidelines of
the proposal such that GE has substantially implemented the proposal.
Like at General Electric, Whirlpool lacks a procedure or policy to obtain shareholder
approval for future "golden coffin" agreements and corporate policies.
In Navistar International Corporation (January 4,2011), the Staff rejected
Navistar's reliance on rule 14a-8(i}(10} to exclude a proposal that urged the board to
adopt a policy of obtaining shareholder approval for future severance agreements.. As
in the Proposal before Whirlpool, the proposal before Navistar, did not request a
shareholder vote on existing compensation agreements already entered into and
disclosed pursuant to Item 402 of Regulation S-K.
Winn-Dixie Stores, Inc. (September 16,2010) is ~Iso relevant. In Winn-Dixie, the
company argued that a proposal to require an annual advisory shareholder vote on
executive compensation had been substantially implemented because the company's
amended "Governance Principles" provided for a biennial advisory vote on executive
compensation. Just as the Proposal before Whirlpool calls for a binding vote on future
golden coffin agreements-not a vote on the existing provisions for executive
compensation--the proposal at issue in Winn-Dixie called for an annual vote on
executive compensation--not the biennial vote that the company described. Whirlpool's
say-on-pay vote on all aspects of executive compensation cannot be construed to be
substantially the same thing a binding vote on future golden coffin agreements.

IV. The Proposal Applies To All Senior Executives, Not Just the Named Executive
Officers Covered By Item 402 of Regulation S-K
Whirlpool incorrectly argues that the Proposal only applies to golden coffin
payments made to its Named Executive Officers, which include the Company's CEO,
CFO, and next three most highly compensated executives. However, the text of the
Proposal seeks shareholder approval of future golden coffin agreements to any of
Whirlpool's senior executives, not just its Named Executive Officers. Because golden
coffin agreements for Section 16 officers who are not Named Executive Officers are not
disclosed pursuant to Item 402, they are not subject to a "say-on-pay" vote.
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The Company's no action request to the Commission does not provide any
evidence that its Named Executive Officers are its only senior executives. At a
minimum, the term "senior executives" includes all Section 16 officers as defined by
Rule 16a-1 (f) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934.3 Moreover, certain of the
Company's senior executive compensation practices apply to all Section 16 officers.
For example, the compensation committee of the Board of Directors determines the
equity grants to Section 16 officers, presumably including whether such grants will vest
as part of a golden coffin agreement. 4

V. Dodd-Frank Section 951 provides that say-on-pay votes shall not restrict
shareholder proposals related to executive compensation
The "Rule of Construction" for advisory shareholder votes on executive
compensation contained in Section 951 of the Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and
Consumer Protection Act of 2010 is also relevant. As noted above, Dodd-Frank Section
951 modifies Section 14A ofthe Securities Exchange Act of 1934 to provide, in
pertinent part, that
The shareholder vote ... may not be construed-(4) to restrict or limit the ability of shareholders to make proposals for inclusion in
proxy materials related to executive compensation.
If permitted to exclude the Fund's Proposal, Whirlpool will improperly constrain the
ability of the Fund as a shareholder to submit a proposal that provides for a vote on
future severance golden coffin agreements with senior executives, a matter related to
executive compensation. Such an application of Rule 14a-8(i)(10) to exclude the
Fund's Proposal is in direct conflict with the Dodd-Frank Section 951 rule of construction
for say-on-pay shareholder votes. Whirlpool's argument that the Commission's
3 17 C.F. R. §240.16a-1 Definition Of tenns.
*****
(f) The term "officer" shall mean an issuer's president, principal financial officer, principal accounting
officer (or, if there is no such accounting officer, the controller), any vice-president of the issuer in charge
of a principal business unit, division or function (such as sales, administration or finance), any other
officer who performs a policy-making function, or any other person who performs similar policy-making
functions for the issuer. OfficerS of the issuer's parentes) or subsidiaries shall be deemed officers of the
issuer if they perform such policy-making functions for the issuer. In addition, when the issuer is a limited
partnership, officers or employees of the general partner(s) who perform policy-making functions for the
limited partnership are deemed officers of the limited partnership. When the issuer is a trust, officers or
employees of the trustee(s) who perform policy-making functions for the trust are deemed officers of the
trust.
4 See the Whirlpool Corporation Human Resources Committee Charter, available at
http://www.whirlpoolcorp.comlleadership/directors/committees/hr.aspx.
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amendment to Rule 14a-8(i)(10) is also in direct conflict with the plain language of that
amendment. For this reason, Whirlpool should not be permitted to exclude the Fund's
Proposal.

VI. Conclusion
Whirlpool has not met its burden of demonstrating that it is entitled to exclude the
Proposal under Rule 14a-8(g). While the Company states that it provides for a say-on
pay shareholder vote on all existing aspects of executive compensation, including
golden coffin agreements, it does not provide the core element of the Proposal, namely
a separate vote on future golden coffin agreements and policies. Consequently,
Whirlpool has not substantially implemented the Proposal. It may not exclude the
proposal pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(10).
Please call me at 202-637-5335 if you have any questions or need additional
information regarding this matter. I have sent copies of this letter for the Commission
Staff to shareholderproposals@sec.gov, and I am sending a copy to the Company.

1f~ j; __

--.LJJI

Robert E. McGarrah, Jr.
Counsel, Office of Investment
REMlsdw
opeiu #2, aft-cio

cc: Robert J. LaForest, Whirlpool Corporation

2000 N. M-63  BENTON HARBOR, MI 49022-2692
Kirsten J. Hewitt
Senior Vice President Corporate Affairs and General Counsel
Phone: 269-923-3629
Kirsten_J_Hewitt@whirlpool.com

December 16, 2011
By Electronic Mail (shareholderproposals@sec.gov)
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, DC 20549
Re:

Whirlpool Corporation - Request to Omit from Proxy Materials the
Shareholder Proposal of the American Federation of Labor and Congress
of Industrial Organizations

Ladies and Gentlemen:
This letter is to inform you that Whirlpool Corporation (“Whirlpool” or the
“Company”) intends to omit from its proxy statement and form of proxy for its 2012
Annual Meeting of Stockholders (collectively, the “2012 Proxy”) a stockholder proposal
and statements in support thereof (the “Proposal”) received from the American
Federation of Labor and Congress of Industrial Organizations (the “Proponent”).
Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(j), we have:


filed this letter with the Securities and Exchange Commission (the
“Commission”) no later than eighty (80) calendar days before Whirlpool expects
to file its definitive 2012 Proxy with the Commission; and



concurrently sent copies of this correspondence to the Proponent.

Rule 14a-8(k) and Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D (Nov. 7, 2008) (“SLB 14D”)
provide that stockholder proponents are required to send companies a copy of any
correspondence that the proponents elect to submit to the Commission or the staff of the
Division of Corporation Finance (the “Staff”). Accordingly, we are taking this
opportunity to inform the Proponent that if the Proponent elects to submit additional
correspondence to the Commission or the Staff with respect to this Proposal, a copy of
that correspondence should be furnished concurrently to the undersigned on behalf of the
Company pursuant to Rule 14a-8(k) and SLB 14D.

BASIS FOR EXCLUSION
We hereby respectfully request that the Staff concur in our view that the Proposal
may be excluded from the 2012 Proxy pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(1O) because the Proposal
has been substantially implemented by the Company.
THE PROPOSAL
The Proposal includes the following resolution:

" Resolved: The shareholders of Whirlpool Corporation (the "Company")
urge the board of directors (the "Board") to adopt a policy of obtaining
shareholder approval for any future agreements and corporate policies that
could oblige the Company to make payments, grants or awards following
the death of a senior executive in the [ann of uncamed salary or bonuses;
accelerated vesting of awards or benefits, or the continuation of unvested
equity grants; perquisites; and other payments or benefits in lieu of
compensation. This policy would not affect compensation that the
executive earns and chooses to defer during his or her lifetime. As used
herein, "future agreements" include modifications, amendments or
extensions of existing agreements."
The full text of the Proposal, together with the supporting statement, is included as
Exhibit A to this letter.
ANALYSIS
The Proposal May Be Excluded Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(IO) Because It Has Been
Substantially Implemented By the Company

The Company believes that the Proposal may properly be excluded from the 2012
Proxy on the basis that the Proposal has been substantially implemented by the Company
as contemplated by Rule I 4a-8(i)(I 0).
Background

The Dodd-Frank Wall Street Refonn and Consumer Protection Act (the "Dodd
Frank Act"), which was signed into law on July 21, 2010, created a new Section 14A of
the Exchange Act which requires, among other things, a separate shareholder vote on
executive compensation.
Section 14A(a)(I) of the Exchange Act requires that, at least once every three
years, companies include in a proxy, consent or authorization for an annual or other
meeting of the shareholders for which the proxy solicitation rules of the Commission
require compensation disclosure a separate resolution, subject to shareholder vote, to
approve the compensation of executives, as disclosed pursuant to Item 402 of Regulation
S-K, a so-called "say-an-pay" vote. Additionally , pursuant to Section 14A(a)(2) of the
Exchange Act, companies are required at least once every six years in a proxy, consent or
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authorization for an annual or other meeting of the shareholders for which the proxy
so licitation rules of the Commi ssion require compensation disclosure to submit to
shareholders a reso lution to determine whether such "say-on-pay" vote will be submitted
to shareholders everyone, two or three years, the so-called "freq uency proposal."
On April 1,201 1, the Commission adopted rules to implement the provisions of
the Dodd-Frank Act relating to shareholder approval of executi ve compensation,
including "golden coffin" arrangements. See Exchange Release Nos. 34-9 178 and 34
63768 (April I, 20 11 ) (the "Release"). With respect to the "say-an-pay" vote, the Release
adopted a new Rule 14a-21(a), which would require that the "say-on-pay" vote approve
the compensation of the company's named executive officers, as such compensation is
disclosed in Item 402 of Regulation S-K, including the Compensation Discussion and
Analysis, the compensation tables and other narrative executive compensation disclosures
required by item 402.
The Company submitted its "say-on-pay" vote (the "Company's Say-on-Pay
Proposal") and "frequency proposal" (the "Company's Frequency Proposal") to its
shareholders in 201 1, and intends to continue to submit such proposals in accordance
with the Dodd-Frank Act and applicable ru les and regulations of the Commission.
Analysis
The Company believes that the Proposal may be properly omitted from the 2012
Proxy pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)( I0) because the Company has substantially implemented
the Proposal.
The Commission stated in 1976 that the predecessor to Rule 14a-8(i)(IO) was
"designed to avo id the possibility of shareholders having to consider matters which have
already been favorably acted upon by the management..." Exchange Act Release No.
12598 (July 7, 1976). When a company can demonstrate that it already has taken actions
to address each element of a shareholder proposal, the Staff has concurred that the
proposal has been "substantially implemented" and may be excluded as moot. See. e.g..
Exxon Mobil Corp. (available Jan. 24, 2001); The Gap, Inc. (avail able March 8,1996);
Nordstrom. Inc. (available Feb. 8, 1995). The Company's Say-on-Pay Proposal, as
required by the Dodd-Frank Act, will provide shareholders the opportunity to approve all
executive compensation as disclosed pursuant of Item 402, including potential payments
upon the death of a senior executive as requ ired to be disclosed pursuant to Item 402.
Therefore, the Company 's Say-on-Pay Proposal, like the Proposal, would submit to the
Company's shareholders for approval , certai n "golden coffin" agreements that may
"oblige the Company to make payments, grants or awards following the death of a seni or
executive."
To require the Company to include the Proposal in the 2012 Proxy, as well as the
Company's Say-on-Pay Proposal, will involve substantially duplicative votes. In the
Release, the Commission amended Rule 14a-8 under the Exchange Act to clarify the
status of shareholder proposals that seek a shareho lder vote on executive compensation,
which the Commission believes, under certain conditions, may be viewed as having been
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substantially implemented by a company. Specificall y, the Commission added a new
footnote to Rul e 14a-8(i)(IO) to pemlit the exclusion of a shareholder proposal that would
provide a "say-on-pay" vote or seeks future "say-on-pay" votes or that relates to the
freq uency of "say-on-pay" votes, provided the issuer has adopted a policy on the
frequency of "say-an-pay" votes that is consistent with the majority of votes cast in the
most recent "frequency vote." As described above, the Company' s Say-on-Pay Proposal
encompasses the matters requested to be approved by the Proposal, which is effectively a
"say-an-pay" vote. Further, the Company intends to continue to follow a policy to
implement the results of the Company's Frequency Proposal in a manner that is
consistent with the majority of votes cast on such proposal and to provide a freq uency
vote at least as often as required by Section 14A(a)(2) (currently on an arumal basis).
Accordingly, we believe the Proposal wou ld be expressly excluded by the Commission 's
amendment to Ru le 14a-8(i)(l0) in the Release which is intended to implement the
legislative intent of the Dodd-Frank Act.
A proposal need not be "full y effected" by the company in order to be excl uded as
substantiall y implemented. See Exchange Act Release No. 20091 at § I I. E.6. (Aug. 16,
1983) (" 1983 Release"). Rather, substantial implementation under Rule 14a-8(i)( 10)
requires a company' s actions to have addressed the proposal's "essential objective"
satisfactorily. See 1983 Release. See also Caterpillar Inc. (available Mar. 11 , 2008); Waf
Mart Stores, Inc. (available Mar. 10,2008); The Dow Chemical Co. (avai lable Mar. 5,
2008); .fohnson & Johnson (available Feb. 22, 2008).
In its supporting statement, the Proponent questions the need for "golden coffin"
payments. The Proponent fai ls to recognize that under the Company's Say-on-Pay
Proposal, shareho lders will have the opportunity to voice their approval or disapproval of
all of the executive compensation required to be di sclosed pursuant to Item 402. Because
the Company will disclose posthumous benefits for senior executives in its 2012 Proxy as
required by Item 402, the Company' s Say-on-Pay Proposal achieves the Proponent's
objecti ve of shareholder oversight of "golden coffin" payments.
The Staff consistentl y takes the pos iti on that a company need not comply with
every detail of a proposal or implement every aspect of a proposal in order to make a
determination that the proposal has been substant ially im plemented and to exclude it
under Rul e 14a-8(i)(IO). See Bank oj America CO/po (available Jan. 4, 2008); AMR
Corporation (avail able Apr. 17, 2000); Masco Corp. (available Mar. 29, 1999); Erie
Indemnity Company (avai lable Mar. IS, /999); AUfoNation Inc. (available Mar. 5,2003);
AutaNalion Inc, (available Feb. 10, 2004); and Symantec Corporation (avai lable June 3,
20 I 0). In all of the above cited matters, the Staff concurred that a company may omit a
shareholder proposal from its proxy materials under Rule 14a-8(i)( IO) even where the
proposal was not implemented exactly as proposed.
The Proposal requires approval of certain "golden coffi n" agreements with
"senior executives," whereas the Company's Say-on-Pay Proposal will submit for
approval executive compensation, includi ng agreements containing posthumous benefits,
with the named executi ve officers ("NEOs"). While the Proponent has not defined the
tenn "senior executi ves," one can only reasonably conclude that the tenn "senior
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executives" captures the same executives as does the term NEOs, which includes the
Company' s Chief Executive Officer, Chief Financial Officer, and the next three most
highly compensated executives, as well as anyone else who served as the Chief Executive
Officer or Chief Financial Officer during the last fiscal year. The Proponent's supporting
statement specifically refers to the posthumous benefits arrangements with the
Company' s Chairman and Chief Executive Officer, supporting our assumption.
We further note that the Proposal contemplates approval for future agreements
which include posthumous benefits. Current "golden coffin" agreements with NEOs, as
well as "golden coffin" agreements that may be entered into with NEOs in the future, will
be included in executive compensation as disclosed pursuant to Item 402 and, therefore,
will be subject to the routine "say-on-pay" vote.
Accordingly, we do not find the potential differences between the Proposal and
the Company' s Say-on-Pay Proposal, as noted above, to be meaningful. We believe that
the Company' s Say-on-Pay Proposal substantially implements the Proposal.
As described in this request, the Company will again submit the Company's Say
on-Pay Proposal to its shareholders at the upcoming 2012 Annual Meeting. The
Company will supplementally notify the Staff after the proposals have been submitted to
the Company' s shareholders in the 2012 Proxy. The Staff has consistently granted no
action relief where a company intends to omit a shareholder proposal on the grounds that
the board of directors is expected to take certain actions that will substantially implement
the proposal, and then supplements its request for no-action relief by notifying the Staff
after the action has been taken by the board of directors. See, e.g., Johnson & Johnson
(available Feb. 13 , 2006); General Motors Corp. (available Mar. 3, 2004) (each granting
no-action relief where the company notified the Staff of its intention to omit a
shareholder proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(10) because the board of directors was
expected to take action that would substantially implement the proposal, and the
company supplementally notified the Staff upon board action in that regard).
For the reasons described in this letter, the Company believes that it will have
substantially implemented the essential objectives of the Proposal and that the Proposal
may be properly excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(10).
Conclusion

On the basis of the foregoing, we respectfully request the concurrence of the Staff
that the Proposal may be excluded from the 2012 Proxy.
If you have any questions or would like any additional information regarding the
foregoing, please contact the undersigned at (269) 923-3629.

Kirsten J. Hewitt
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cc:

American Federation of Labor and Congress of Industrial Organizations,
Attention : Daniel Pedrotty, Office of Investment, AFL-CIO
(via electronic delivery and Federal Express overnight delivery)
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Exhibit A
American Federation of Labor and Congress of Industrial Organizations
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November 8, 201 1
Sent by Facsimile and UPS

RECEIVeC 'iJV '

Mr. Robert J. Laforest
Corporate Secretary & Group Counsel
Whirlpool Corporation
Ad ministrative Center
2000 North M·63
Benton Harbor, Michigan 49022~2692
Dear Mr. Laforest,
On behalf of the AFL·CIO Reserve Fund (the "Fund "), I write to give notice that pursuant
to the 2011 proxy statement of Whirlpool Corporation (the "Company"), the Fund intend s to
present the attached proposal (the "Proposal") at the 2012 annual meeting of shareholders (the
"Annua l Meeting "). The Fund requests that the Company include the Proposal in the
Company's proxy statement for the Annual Meeting.
The Fund is the beneficial owner of 58 shares of voting com mon stock (the w Shares ~ ) of
the Company. The Fund has held at least $2 ,000 in market value of the Shares for over one
year, and the Fund intends to hold at least $2,000 in ma rket va lue of the Shares through the
date of the Annual Meeting. A letter from the Fund 's custodian bank documenting the Fund 's
ownership of the Shares is enclosed .
The Proposal is attached. I represent that the Fund or its agent intends to appea r in
person or by proxy at the Annual Meeting to present the Proposal. I declare that the Fund has
no "material interest" other than that believed to be shared by stockholders of the Company
generally. Please direct all questions or correspondence regarding the Proposal to Vineela
Anand at 202·637·5182.
Sincerely,
'I

. I
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I
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. 1/
P'''7

Daniel F. Pedro tty
Director
Office of Investment
DFP/sw
ope iu #2, afl-cio
Attachment
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Resolved: The sharcholtkrs ofWhirl pno l Corporatiun (the "COIllJKIIlY") urge the board
(t hc " Boa rd") to adopt a pnli...:y o f ohtaining sharehu lder approval lor any
fut ure agn:"':I11r.:nts :md corporate policir.:s [hat I:ou ld oilligr.: [hI.! Com pany to mak...:
payments. grants ll r awards following the death ora sl.!nior c.'(cc.:uli\c in the fonn o f
lIIh:amcd sabry or bonuses: accdcrall.!d \ cstlllg o f awards or bCIlr.! fils. or the m ntinualion
of ull\'ested equi ty granls: perquisi tes: alltl \)thcr paYl11cnts or henclits in lil.!u of
...:ompcnsatil) ll . This po li cy would not aileci compensation liIat till! c.'(ccl![ivc I.!arns and
I.:hooses 10 dclcr during his or hcr lill:timc. As lIsed herein , " fut ure agrccmc[}ts" include
modifications. amendments or c:<. tl.!llsions of existing agreements.
til' direl:tors

SU P PORT ING ST ATEi\ IENT
Wc s upport a compensation plulosophy thatl110t ivales and rctai ns ta lented r.!xccut ivcs and
ti!;!s their pay 10 thc long-tcnn susta inablc p~rli.mllalH.:c of the Company. We believe that
slleh nn appro:H:h is needed to align Ihe interests ofe:<.ceu ti ves wi th those of sharehokll.!rs.
Wc believe that "golden co ffin" agn:ements. however. provide payment without
perfonnance. alter an executive is dead. Compan ies claim that these agrccmcnts are
designed 10 rela in executivl!s. But death defeats thi s argument. " If the executive is dead.
you're certainly not retaining them ," said Steven Hall. a compensation consultant. (l1w
IVal1 Street JOlfrnal, 6/ 1012008)
Scnior executives have ample opp0l1uni ties 10 prov ide for their estate by contribut ing 10 a
pcn sion ti.ll1d. purchas ing life insuran!.;c, voluntari ly deferri ng compensat io n, or through
other estate planni ng strategies. Often, these servi ces are provided by or subsidized by
their com pan y.
Tllc problem is wdl illusl ratt.'d at o ur Company. As o f Deccmber ) I, 10 I 0, the
Company's fi ve named exccutive o ffi ccrs wcrc cn titlcd to receive posth umous benclits
valued at a to tal o f ma rc than $75 milli on, includi ng accelera ted eq uity nwnrds . Compnny
Chairman and CEO Je tT Fettig alone wou ld have recciw(\ S) 7. 7 million. We question the
m:cJ I{)r thcse paymcnts whcn the Cump•.ll1Y wi ll receive no serv ices in return.
Wc hclic\'c thai allowing shareholders to approve death bCI1;;:li ts subjeci 10 Ihe tenns o f
thi s pro p()~al is a rcasonable requirement th aI Illay serve as a modcrating intlucnce un
th;;:sc c:HnJordi nary d...:ath b...:ndils.
Wc urge shard lU lders ft) vote FO I{ Ihi s proposal.

American Federation of Labor and Congress of Industrial Organizations
ElU !CU TIV I! C OUN C IL

815 Sixteenth Street, N.W.
Washington . D.C 20006
(202) 637-5000
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RECEIVED NOV! I, 1011

Mr. Robert J. Laforest
Corporate Secretary & Group Counsel
W hirlpool Corporation
Administrative Center
2000 North M-63
Benton Harbor, Michigan 49022-2692
Dear Mr. Laforest,
On behalf of the AFL-C IO Reserve Fund (the "Fund"), I write to give notice that pursuant
to the 2011 proxy statement of Whirlpool Corporation (the "Company"), the Fund intends to
present the attached proposal (the "Proposal") at the 2012 annual meeting of shareholders (the
"Annual Meeting"). The Fund requests that the Company include the Proposal in the
Company's proxy statement for the Annual Meeting.
The Fund is the beneficial owner of 58 shares of voting common stock (the "Shares") of
the Company. The Fund has held at least $2,000 in market value of the Shares for over one
year, and the Fund intends to hold at least $2,000 in market value of the Shares through the
date of the Annual Meeting. A letter from the Fund's custodian bank documenting the Fund 's
ownership of the Sha res is enclosed.
The Proposal is attached. I represent that the Fund or its agent intends to appea r in
pe rson or by proxy at the Annual Meeting to present the Proposal. I declare that the Fu nd has
no "material interest" other than that believed to be shared by stockholders of the Company
generally. Please direct all questions or correspondence regarding the Proposal to Vineeta
Anand at 202-637-5182.
Sincerely,

~ll" /LwyDaniel F. Pedrotty
Director
Office of Investment
DFP/sw
opeiu #2, afl-cio
Attachment
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Me Robert J. L"Corcs1
CULpura[1,: Scc.::n.:t.al"Y fUld Group Coullsd
Whirlpool Corporation
Adlninistra{ive CC'I.lICf
20nO North M-(,1
Ih;lIlull! !arbw. MH':[llgau4S1022-2(ltJ2

AmalgaTrust, a division of Amaig<1mated Bank of Chicago, is the record holder of
58 Rharcll of common ~rnck (the "Shnrcs") ofWhirlpooi Corpofmioll hcneficinlly owned
lly lht: AFL-CrO Rc>;\;!"vc FumJ a~ uJ"N(}wlIlber S, 2011. The AFL-CIO Reserve FUllJ
ha ~ t;ontinuollsly 1H-:ld at least $2,000 in markel valu~ of lhc Shares fOl over one year as or
Nnvemher R, 201 1. The Sh~res ,lre held hy AlllrlignTl1lsT (It lhe Dep{~si1()I"Y Tmst
Company in our participant aCcolmt No. 2567.
[fYOll hav(~ !lily quC'.stions (",(lIlc<.:rning this mlJtl(:r, rlC:ll~c dOllut hesi{nll: IOl;fll1lucl
lilt: ai

(312)

822~3220.

CC: Daniel F. Pcdrotty
nircclur, A FL-rrO Offkr- orInvC'srmcn1

Resolved: The shareholders of Whirlpool Corporat ion (the "Company") urge the board
of directors (the " Board") to adopt a policy of obtaining shareholder appro val for any
future agreements and corporate policies that could oblige the Company to make
payments, grants or awards following the death of a sen ior executive in the foml of
uneumed salary or bonuses; accelerated vest ing of awards or benefits, or the continuation
of un vested equity grants; perquisites; and other payments or benefits in lieu of
compensation. This policy would not atlect compt!nsation that the executive carns and
chooses to defer during his or her lifetime. As used herein, " future agreements" include
modifications, amendments or extensions of existing agreements.
SUPPORTING STATEMENT

We support a compensation philosophy that motivates and retains talented executives and
ties their pay to the long-tenn sustainable perronnam:e of the Company. We believe that
such an approach is needed to align the interests of executives with those of shareholders.
We believe that "golden coffi n" agreements, however, provide payment witliollt
perfomlance, after an executive is dead. Companies claim that these agreements are
designed to retain executives. But death defeats this argument. " If the executive is dead,
you're certainly not retaining them," said Steven Hall , a compensation consultant. (The
Wall Street Journal. 6110/2008)
Senior executives have amp le opportunities to provide for their estate by contributing to a
pension fund, purchasing life insurance, voluntarily deterring compensation, or through
other estate planning strategies. Onen, these services are provided by or subsid ized by
their company.
The problem is well illustrated at our Company. As of December 3 1, 20 I 0, the
Company's tive named executive officers were entitled to receive posthumous bendits
valued at a total of more than $75 million, including accelerated equity awards. Company
Chainnan and CEO Jetf Fettig alone would have received $37.7 million. We question the
need for these payments when the Company will receive no services in return.
Wc believe that allowing shareholders to approve death benefits subject to the terms of
this proposa l is a rcasonable requirement that may serve as a moderating intlucnce on
these extraordinary death benefits.
We urge sh areholders to vote fOR this proposal.

